Lexington Reservoir County Park

Park Hours: 8 am until sunset
Trail Hours: Sunrise to sunset
Ranger Station and Visitor Station: (408) 356-2729

In an emergency, call 911 or the ranger station.

Fees are collected for vehicles, boat launching, and mussel inspection of all boats. Entry and launch fees are posted at the entrance station. No fees charged at the trailhead.

- **Vehicles:** Stay on designated roadways and in designated areas. No parking on Alma Bridge Rd. from dusk to dawn.
- **Vessels:** Observe County and State boating rules and regulations. Non-gas powered vessels only. PTSDs required.
- **Dogs/Pets:** Allowed in all areas of the park on a 6 foot or less leash.
- **Fires:** Permitted in Miller Point picnic area only. No fires on open ground or along shoreline. Charcoal fires only.
- **Weapons:** Firearms, air guns, archery equipment and paintball guns are prohibited.
- **Alcohol:** Permitted in picnic and beach areas. All alcohol laws strictly enforced.
- **Swimming:** Prohibited in all lakes, streams, and reservoirs. Collecting of plant specimens or animals is not permitted.
- **Fishing:** License required for all persons 16 or older.
- **Bicycles:** ANSI/Snell approved helmets are required for all bicyclists when on trails.

On the Water:

- No swimming or wading is allowed.
- Electric motor and non-gas powered boating is permitted. No gas motors allowed.
- Current boater registration is required for all watercraft with electric motors and all sailboats over 8 feet.
- Numbers and stickers must be properly displayed.
- Vessels may not carry more passengers or weight than allowed by the vessel's capacity limit.
- Vessels under 16 feet including canoes and kayaks of any length must carry one wearable life jacket for each person on board.
- Vessels 16 feet and over (except canoes and kayaks) must carry one wearable PFD (personal flotation device) for each person on board and one throwable PFD.
- Children under age 13 must wear life jackets.
- All vessels must be off the water one half hour before sunset.
- All State Fish and Game regulations are enforced.